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ABSTRACT

Variation in buoyancy was examined in the field and in
the laboratory o¡r juvenile brook trout, Salveljnus

fontinalis. rn the field, measurements erere made on fish
eollected from various sites on the south Duck River loeated

in the Duck llountain Provincial Park, and the variability
found was related to environmental factors and individual
fish characteristics. Buoyancy decreased with increased

current, while the remaining variability was partially
explained by temperature, size of fish, and the presence or

absence of vegetation. In Iocations that provided cover,

buoyancy on average gras higher. Comparable to fietd
findings, Iaboratory experiments showed buoyancy to decrease

in current and increase in still water. Buoyancy attained
in either still water or current was dependent on

temperature and on fish size (positive relationship in
eurreut and negative in still water). Tbe rate at which

swimbladder adjustment took place in juvenile brook trout in
either still water or current was affected by fish size.

The adjustment was completed in 17 h with almost 70 t of the

change in swimbladder volume taking place within the first 4

h of exposure. Internal pressure (atm) of gas held in the

swimbladder increased near the final phases of swimbladder

volume reduction in current, however, there was no

significant difference in the rate of internal pressure

adjustment between size groups. There ¡{as no change over

time during internal pressure adjustment in stilI water.
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INTRODUCTION

rn a Iotic environment, fishes encounter variation in
water velocity over time and space and they must hold
position if they are to survive and reproduce in such an

environment. Benthic fishes utilize frictional forces

between the body and the substrate to assist in hording
position while midwater species swim against the current.
Eoth kinds of fish compensate for variation in water

velocity by increasing swimbladder volume (Iift) when

current is diminished and reducing swi¡nbladder volume ¡rhen

nater velocity increases (Gee 1986). Utilizing gas

inclusions provides the greatest amount of lift ¡¡ith the

least drag in still and slow moving waters, nhile in fast
velocities or high swimning speeds, swimbladder volume

(Iift) is reduced and replaced with hydrodynamic lift; a

more efficient source of lift in strong currents (Alexander

1966, L972, L977! Gee 1983). The extent of adjustment of

swimbladder volume is considerable, 35-60 t when volume is
decreased, and 1-4 days are required to complete the change

(see review by Gee 1983).

The extent and rate of adjustment of srsimbladder volume

are affected by individual fish characteristics (size,

sexual development, condition) and environmental factors
(photoperiod, velocity, temperature, and acidity) as

reviewed by Gee 1983. llany of these factors interact to

influence buoyancy.



This study examines the buoyancy response to varying

water velocity of juvenile brook trout, S. fontjnaljs, in
the field and in the laboratory. Although buoyancy measures

have been made in the field (Beaver and Gee 1988; Cavadias

and Gee 1987), most of the research has been completed in
the laboratory. Apart from the work of Saunders (1965),

Neave et al (1956), and Pinder and Eales (1969), little is
known of the rate and extent of adjustment of buoyancy in
salmonids. In Canada, brook trout are co¡nmon in streams

throughout the maritime provinces, including offshore

islands, Newfoundland, Labrador, and Quebec, west into the

great lakes drainage of Ontario, north to James and Hudson

Bays. In llanitoba they occur in the Nelson, Hayes, Pine and

South Duck river systems (Scott and Crossman 1990). They

occur in a variety of habitats, living in moderate to fast
current and pools, with larger individuals inhabiting faster

and deeper waters (Saunders 1965). Adults spawn in early

autumn at the inlet or outlet of lakes, preparing the redd

in the gravel substrate of moderate riffles. NewIy emerging

alevins can maintain a benthic position in moderate flows,

allowing them to swim far enough to reach quiet water near

shore or rough-bottomed areas providing protection from

current. Developing parr continue as an essentially bottom-

living fish, preparing for a pelagic mode of life as a smolt

(Saunders 1965). Evropeitseva (1959) reported smolts

displaying greater activity and swimming mainly at mid depth

during the process of smoltification.



Objêctives of the study were: 1) to measure buoyancy

of juvenile brook trout (parr) in the field at various
'locations along the south Duck River from spring to early
fall, and relate buoyancy values to environmental variables
and individual fish characteristics, and Z) in the

laboratory; (a) to describe the effect of water verocity on

buoyancy (still water or current), and to determine the

effect of fish size, and water temperature on the extent of

swimbladder adjustment, (b) to determine the rate of

swimbladder adjustment for brook trout of different sizes in
response to a change in water velocity.
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MATERIATS AND METHODS

FieId buoyancy measurements

The field study was conducted at The Duck Mountain

Provincial Park Manitoba on the south Duck River. Brook

trout were captured at various sites along the river to
describe variation in buoyancy and relate this variation to
environmental factors. Fish erere captured in the field by

electrofishing, model IZ Smith-Root (vancouver, I{ashington),
from April to September, 1990 and 1991. Samples e¡ere taken
at sites where r¡ater velocity and depth grere relatively
homogeneous so that relationships between buoyancy and

environmental variables could be assessed. Depth of capture
varied between 10-80 cm, and water velocities varied from 0-

loo "rn."-1. Electrofishing continued at each site until as

many fish as possible were collected from a given ¡¡ater

velocity. I{ater temperature, depth of capture, current
velocity (measured by timing a floating object over a known

distance), Drere recorded at the time of sampling along with
size of fish (t r.0 nun) and description of substrate and

vegetati on.

Buoyancy was defined as that proportion of body weight

in water supported by swimbladder volume. Neutral buoyancy

is 1.0 ml .g-1 b""ause at a given depth I ml of air r¡ill
support a weight of 1 g (Gee 1970). Two procedures were

used to measure buoyancy in the field. The first was an

application of the cartesian diver principle with the

anaesthetized fish being the diver. The swimbladder volume,



and therefore the density of the intact fish can be

manipuLated by varying the pressure around it. Fish, within
5 min of capture, were anaesthetized using MS-222 (ethyl
m-aminobenzoate methane sulfonate) and placed in a

rectangular plexiglass chamber (30 x 15 x 49 cm), fitled
within 3 cm from the top with ¡¡ater from the sampling site.
The opening was sealed with a rubber stopper and the
pressure inside was reduced by a handpunp until the fish
rose off the bottom and remained suspended in the water

column approximately 5 cm from the surface. This pressure of
neutral buoyancy (PNB; saunders 1965) was measured with a

mereury manometer (tr.0 nun Hg). once pNB was determined,

buoyancy was calculated using the equation of Boyle's taw:

Pl*VL=P2*V2
where Pl = PNB (nun Hg); vl = buoyancy of the fish at neutral
buoyancy (1.0 ml.g-1); pZ = atmospheric pressure (run Hg); Vz

= buoyancy of the lish at atmospheric pressure (ml.g-1).

The unknown, V2, could be solved from the above equation.

No correction l¡as made for hydrostatic pressure in the field
because deptb of capture was not always possible to
determine, and river depth rarely exeeeded I m at sampling

I ocations.

This procedure nas only used for relatively buoyant

fish ( > .30 m1.g-1). If the handpump did not provide an

adequate pressure reduction ( < 230 mm Hg) to lift fish from

the bottom of the chamber, then a second method was

utilized. The fish was taken from the pressure chamber and



placed into a container of v¡ater. A graduated pipette
(+0.001 mI) was attached to a funnel with a syringe

connected to the top of the pipette. This e¡as filled with

water and placed into the container. The body cavity of the

fish was opened under water at the base of the funnel.
swimbladder gases were released into the funnel and drawn

into the pipette using the syringe and the volume recorded.

Fish lrere then placed in marked vials filled with water from

the sampling site and transported to a laboratory where

length (+0.1 cm), weight in air (+O.OO1 g), and weight of

gas-free fish in water (+0.00f g) were recorded. In this
second method, buoyancy ¡¡as calculated as follor¡s:

buoyancy = volume of qas released lml)
weight of gas free fish in water (g)

If gas was held in the swimbladder under pressure, then

in the first method changes in atmospheric pressure do not

bring about those changes in swimbladder volume predieted by

Boyles law (Alexander 1965). Such errors are slight when

compared to the actual. differences in swimbladder volume

between still water and current.

taboratory Experiments

Effects of water velocity, temperature and size of fish
on buoyancy e¡ere described in Iaboratory experiments as

analysis of field data indicated that these variables were

important in contributing to variation in buoyancy. Fish



for these experiments were obtained from Rockwood. Fish
Hatchery (Manitoba) as fry in L9g9 and reared to the

appropriate size in large fiberglass tanks (L9o or 390 l)
equipped r¡ith aeration and a constant flow of dechlorinated
water at L3 oc and a 12L:r2D photoperiod. Fish were fed the
appropriate trout pellets (tfartin Feed MilIs ttd.).

Fish erere tested in either still or running water

environments created in Iarge aquaria (92x4sx47 cm) ¡rith a

capacity of 170 t. rn still water aquaria the bottom s¡as

covered with washed gravel and stones of various sizes.
Aeration gras provided through gently-bubbling air stones.

The running water environment was created using the design

of Gee and Bartnik (1969). Fish were contained in a

rectangular chamber (60 x 40 x 20 cm) constructed with
plexiglass on the bottom and sides, and stainless steel
screens on either end. The entire chamber was suspended in
the top portion of the aquarium allowing water to frow in
one end and out the other. Depth varied from 10 cm at the

inlet to 15 cm at the outlet. water velocity was deseribed

by averaging 3 measures at each of 9 points in the

rectangular runway using an Ott current meter (type Cl).
Although current tanks were designed in such a way as to
make the water velocity as uniform as possible, velocities
erere always higher in the front of the runway than in the

back. The mean maximum velocity was 1.4 m.s-I and. standard

deviation ¡¡as 0.1 m.s-] Fish were introduced to the

current tanks with gradually increasing water velocities to



avoid excessive stress. Increases in water veloeity were

such that >80t or more of the fish could hold position

against the water flow without resting against the outlet
screen. The maximum water velocity was attained within I
day.

To measure swimbladder variables, fish e¡ere removed

from the experimental tanks and anaesthetized in t4S-222.

This procedure had no apparent effect on buoyancy (Appendix

3 and 4). The following values were determined using the

procedure of Chiasson and Gee (1993): volume of intact
swimbladder (+0.001 mI), volume of gas in swimbladder at

atmospheric pressure (+0.001 ml), and weight of gas-free

fish in water (+0.001 g). Buoyancy was expressed as

the swimbladder volume divided by weight of the gas-free

fish in water, where 1.0 mI.g-1 represents neutral buoyancy.

Fish can alter the pressure of gas within the swimbladder by

relaxing or contracting muscles with the swimbladder wall

thus affecting swimbladder volume and ultimately buoyancy.

To determine if S. fontinalis used this mechanism to alter
buoyancy, internal pressures were recorded on fish in all
laboratory experiments. Internal pressure (atm) of

swimbladder gas Í{as measured by dividing the volume of

sr¡imbl.adder gases released at atmospheric pressure by

swimbladder volume.



Comparison of field and laboratorr troul. Juvenile

brook trout (5.0 - 20.0 cm) from the South Duck River s¡ere

transported to the laboratory and compared with hatchery

reared stock to determine if the Iatter varíed buoyancy in a

similar way to native fish. Both groups of fish (n=30) were

held at 6 oc for 5 days in still water and current (1.+ m.s
l), prior to buoyancy measurement.

Effect of water velocity. The effect of water velocity

on buoyancy and internai pressure was measured on Salvelinus

fontinalis (9.0 - IO.O cm fork Iength) at 6 oC. Groups of

10 fish $¡ere acclimaled to stiil water for 5 d, and then

exposed to velocities of eÍtbrer 0 (stitI water), 0.2, 0.4,

0.6,0.8, l.O, L.2, or 1.4 m.s-l for 5 d.

Effect of Size and Temperature. Effects of fish size

and water temperature $¡ere measured in stiII water (maximum

buoyancy) and in sLrong currenL (1.4 m.s-I) (minimum

buoyancy) to determine effects of these variables on the

extent of buoyancy adjustment and internal pressure. To

determine the effect of size, fish were divided into size

groups as follows: I (9.0-10.0 cm), 2 (I3.0-14.0 cm), and 3

(f?.0-I8.0 cm). Groups of lO fish were acciimated at 6 oC

for 5 d Brior to examination. The effect of water

temperature elas determineci by acclimating f ish to 6, 13, and

20 oc (+ 1.0 uc) at I oc.d-l. Ten f ish erere held f or 5 d in
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either still water or strong current in each of the above

treatments.

Rate of buoyanev ad-iustment. Rate of buoyancy

adjustment sras measured at 6 oc, on each of size groups r,
2, and 3. Rate of decrease in buoyancy and changes in
internal pressure were measured by holding fish in still
water for 5 d to attain maximum buoyancy and then groups of
fish (n=10) were examined after 2,4, g, 16, 32,64, I2g,
256,5L2, and 1024 min in a water velocity of 1.4 m.s-l.
Rate of increase in buoyancy and changes in internal
pressure r¡ere measured by holding fish in current (r.¿
r.=-1) for 5 d to attain minimum buoyancy. Groups of fish
(n=10) were examined after 2,4,9, 16, 32,64, I2g,256,
512, and 1024 min in still water.

Statistical analysis

From all the variables measured in the field, a set was

found that best described buoyancy in s. fontinalis. The

regression coeffieient for each variable included in the

multiple regression equation measures variation in buoyancy

attributed to variation in that specific variable,
independent of the others (Stee1 and Torrie lgBO). The

criteria for choosing the best subset of variables were the

Cp statistic (Mal1ow's) and R-squareC value. The R-squared

value in the multiple regression measures the portion of

total variation that can be explained by the regression
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(steel and Torrie 1980). The variables chosen maximized the

R-squared value and minimized the Cp statisitic.
Laboratory experiments were analyzed using one and two-

way ANOVA, combined with Tukey's multiple comparison test,
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA),and single linear regression

analysis. In all statistical tests, differences were

considered significant if the probability of error was

< 0.05. Vertical lines from means on figures represent the

standard deviations.
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RESUTTS

FieId buoyancy measurements

variation in water velocity and temperature contributed

most to the R-squared value, and were the variables most

affecting buoyancy (Table 1). The South Duck River has a

large number of beaver dams which provided unique habitats
for sampling brook trout in areas of relatively high cover.

Length of the fish and presenee or absence of cover had a

minimal contribution to the total R-squared of the

regression equation. Regression coefficients showed

buoyancy to decrease r¡ith increasing water velocity and

temperature (Table 2), and to increase in the presence of

cover and with increasing length of fish. Brook trout erere

not present in high velocities at high water temperatures

approaching lethal tolerance leveLs.

Laboratory Experiments

Comparison of Field and laboratorv trout- Juveni I e

native brook trout from the

buoyancy in still water and

juvenile brook trout reared

Tabie 3: Appendix 1).

field attained a similar maximum

minimum buoyancy in current as

in the laboratory (t-test;

Effect of water veloeitv. There was an inverse

relationship betç¡een buoyancy and water velocity. In still
water fish were at near neutral buoyancy (0.939 ml.9-1),

while in the fastest velocity, L.4 *.=-1. buoyancy was
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Table i. Variabies incluried in lhe uultiple regression for predicting buoyancy of
S. futtinalis collested fron the Souùh Duck River. Tbe overall R-squared
vaiFlõiT¡-ã regression liue is listed, as r¡ell as the ranges, regiession
coefficieuls, a¡d contibuLions !o R-squared for each variable. the subset
chosen (narked by asterish) ua¡iuized the R-squared vaiue and niniuized
lhe l{allon's Cp stalisfic.

VÀRiABTES R¡I{GES REGRESST0il ComRIBUlIoil R-S0SARED

COEFFICIMTS TO R-SOIIARED

llater velocity (n/s) 0.0 - 1,0 -80.502000 0.6000 t 0.6362

Fork le¡gtb (m) 5.0 - 31.0 0.09118? 0.0003

Cover 0-1 0.8428{9 0.0003

Tenperature (oC) 5 - 19 -0.898772 0.0355 t

Intercept 100. {21326

Cover: 0=cover absent, I=cover present
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Table 2. lhe effeet of rater velocity and teaperaiure 0n lear buolanei (nl/g), riih regression eguations, regression
coefficie¡ts, as rell as saupie si¡e aud sia¡dard deviation (shon in pare¡theses), for rild broot irout
captured fro¡ the South Duci River, Xa¡itoba.

laler Yelocill (¡is)

le¡perature FC) 0-0.25 0 .25-0 .50 0 .50-0 .75 0.?5-1.0
legressiol
Equaiiou ¡2

6-8

9-II

16-19

0 .865
(2s;0.109)

0.939

{E; 0.039)

0 .825
(28;0.lIs)

0.5?9
(Is; 0.085)

0.?2i
(s; 0.23{)

0 .53?
(20;0.201)

0. {19
(u; 0.073)

0.503
({; o.tto)

0. {35
(5; o.t¡s)

0.392
(s; 0.091)

0 .3{i
(s; 0.082)

tÀ

BuoY=¡.925 ' 0'790vel 0.82

BuoY=o.9¡9 - 0.69irel 0'56

Buo¡=0.915 - 1.0{ vel 0.5{

59
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Ihble 3. lrlean (n=30) h¡oyar¡cy (nt/g) a¡rd star¡dard deviatiq¡ (in
¡arentheses) for a wild and a hatchery-reared populatiør
of brook trout, held in still nater a¡¡d curre¡rt.

Ëlirqrrcrrt

Po¡vulatiqr still

Itratchery 0.939 (0.058) 0.391 (0.024)

witd 0.950 (0.0r?) 0.380 (0.023)



j-b

significantly reduced to 0.395 ml.g-1 (ANovA; Tukey's test;
Fig. L A: Appendix 2 and 5). Internal pressure did not

vary with rsater velocity (ANOVA: Appendix S) and the mean

value over all velocites was 1.04 atm (Fig 1 B).

Effeet of size and water temperature. Size of fish
affected extent of adjustment of buoyancy. smaII juvenile

trout (size group 1) adjusted buoyancy over a significantly
greater range than Iarger juveniles (ANovA; Tukey's test;
Table 4z Appendix 7). In still ¡¡ater, síze group 1 and 2

had a significantly different buoyancy than 3, white in
strong current, size group I had a significantly different
buoyancy than either 2 or 3 (ANOVA; Tukey's test; Tab1e 4:

Appendix ? ) . Internal pressure did not vary between

treatments (ANOVA; Table 4z Appendix 7).
Temperature also affected extent of buoyancy adjustment

in juvenile brook trout. Size group 1 brook trout adjusted

buoyancy over a significantly greater range at 6 and 13 oC

than at 20 oC (ANovA; Tukey's testi Table 5: Appendix B).

In stiIl water, buoyancy decreased as temperature increased,

revealing a significant difference between L3 and 20 oC. In

current, trout acclimated to high water temperatures (20 oe)

had significantly higher buoyancy values than fish held at

low water temperatures (ANOVÀ; Tukey's test; TabIe 5:

Appendix 8). Internal pressure was not affected by the

various treatments (ANOVA; Table 5: Appendix 8).
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Figure 1. Effect of water velocity on mean (n=10)

buoyancy (A) and internal pressure (B) of
swimbladder gases for size group I brook

trout held at 6 oc.
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Table 4. Heans (n=10) and slanriard ileviations (in parentheses) of buoyancy and
infernal pressure for various size brook Lrouf, S. fonlinalis neasured
frosr stili water and current. The extent of adjustsrenlFt[ã difference
in buoyancy betreen slill a¡d current.

size Group Buoyancy (nl/g) Erlent of Internal pressure (atn)

slill current adjrstneut still current

I 0.e39 (0.0s8) 0.3e8 (0.086) 0.s41 0.98s (0.0e8) 1.00s (0.083)

2 0.9rs (0.0r7) 0.s48 (0.0{6) 0.36? i.0s2 (0.i6?) 0.98? (0.11?)

3 0.8s3 (0.020) 0.s79 (0.01e) 0.274 0.e90 (0.u2) 1.022 (0.11?)
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Tabie 5' l{eaus (n=10) anri staudard deviations (Ín parentheses) of buoyaney and
inlernal pressure for size group 1 brook troul, S. fontinalis ¡neasured
fron stilt nater and current at various tenperatlre!-h-ã;ïent of
adjuslnent is the difference iu buoyancy bet$eeû siill and currenl.

Temperature Buoyaney (ni/g) Erlent of

adjuslnenl

Inlernal Pressure (atn)

curre¡tstil I stil I

6

13

20

0. e39 (0.0s8)

0.96? (0.0u)

0.914 (0.0rs)

0.3e8 (0.086)

0.414 (0.022)

0,530 (0.034)

0.e8s (0.0e8)

r.o0i (0.092)

0.99e (0.i07)

r.00s (0.083)

0.e82 (0.r$)

0.984 (0.107)

0 .541

0 .553

0.384
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Rate of buovancv adjustment. Size groups I, Z, and 3

brook trout required L7 h to reach minimum buoyancy on

exposure to current (F.ig. 2), and maximum buoyancy on

exposure to still water. Seventy percent of the change in
swimbladder volume took place within the first 4 h. When

brook trout were held in either current or still water, size
group, time of exposure and their interaction significantly
affected buoyany (ANOVA: Appendix 11). For each size group

in both still and current, regression lines v¡ere calculated

with a Iogarithmic transformation of time for rate of change

in buoyancy (regression analysis; Tukey's testi Table 6:

Appendix 6). Size group 1 trout altered buoyancy faster
than larger trout as slopes of the regression lines were

significantly different between size groups for rate of

buoyancy decrease and increase (ANCOVA: å,ppendix 9).

Internal pressure increased significantly near the

final phases of buoyancy decrease in current (Fig. 3).

However, internal pressure did not change signif icna',-1y over

time when fish were exposed to sti1l water after accl.imation

to strong current (regression analysis; Fig. 4; TabIe 6:

Appendix 6). There was Do effect of size group or time of

exposure, and their interaction, on internal pressure for

fish examined from still water (ANovA: Appendix 12). Brook

"rout 
exposed to current showed internal pressure to be

significantly affected by size group anC time in current,

but not ttreir interaetion (ANOVA: Appendix 12 ) . Regres-<ior.

lines were calculated for the changes in internal pressure
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Figure 2. Rate of change in mean buoyaney (n=10) on

exposure to current (broken Iine and

triangles) and still water (solid line and

squares) by size groups 1, 2, and 3

S. fontinalis. Values are plotted on x axis

using a logarithmic scale.
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thble 6. Regressicn lines describing rates of decrease (exposure to current)
and incre¿se (exposure to still water) of buoyancy (rnt/g) a¡rd internal
Pressure (atrn) by three sizegrorgrs of brook tror¡t, S. førtir¡alis.
lltre x axis (tùre) was transforrûed to log x in the aãat@.

E¡rperinænt Variable Sizegrror¡l Regrressiq¡ line R-squared

Decrease Buotrancy

Increase Buo¡rancY

IP

I
2

3

I
2

3

1

2

3

I
2

3

p0.750 - 0.00041(tiÍle)

y=0"783 - 0.00028(tirûe)

p0.766 - 0.00022(tirre)

r'=1.0419 + 0.0lt6(tirûe)

11.0281 + 0.0118(tirrp)

11.0106 + 0.0l04(tirre)

1'=0.575 + 0.00039(tirre)

r=0. 630 + 0.00030(tirre)

rr0. 637 + 0.00023(tirre)

no change

no clunge

no cbange

0.842

0.810

0.742

0.865

0.910

0.903

0.802

0.747

0.655

0.011.

0.012

0.007

IP
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Figure 3. Rate of change in mean Internal pressure

(atm), n=I0 unless otherwise indicated,
on exposure to eurrent by sÍze groups I,
2, and 3 S. fontinalis.
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Figure 4. Rate of change in mean Internal pressure

(atm), n=30 unless otherr¡ise indicated, on

exposure to still water by size groups I, 2,

and 3 S. fontinalis.
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DISCUSSION

Buoyancy values of brook trout, S. fontinalis were

extremely variable in the fietd and were dependent primarily
upon water temperature and velocity. However, size of fish,
and the presence or absence of cover also influenced,

buoyancy. rn the laboratory, trout acclimated to sti1l
water attained near neutral buoyancy and those exposed to
current revealed a significantly reduced buoyancy. Both

water temperature and size of fish affected buoyancy

attained in current and still water. Buoyancy alterations
in response to changing water verocity indicate a rapid
adjustment requiring only 1? h to complete.

Field and Iaborat,ory buoyaney measurements

In the field, many factors were found to affeet
buoyancy in S. fontinalis. The two most important

variables, indicated by their high contribution to R-sguared

vaIue, were water velocity and temperature. The negative
regression coefficient of water velocity, indicates that it
and buoyancy are inversely related. Reducing buoyancy in
water current and increasing it when stili water is
encountered, is a common response in many species of stream

fishes (cee et aI. L974; Gee and Gee 19?6). Field measures

of buoyancy on physoclists (Percjna, Pungitius, Culaea;

Smart and Gee 1979i Cavadias and Gee 1987; Beaver and Gee

1988) are similar in that buoyancy was inversely related to
water velocity. saunders (1965) found that salmo salar parr
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from slow-flowing or stilI water invariabiy had large
swimbladders whereas those from rapid-flowing sections were

dramatically reduced. This is adaptive allowing young

salmon to adjust their density such that those in flowing
water have a reduced buoyancy making it more efficient to
maintain position (as discussed below). Those in pools have

a greater buoyancy making it easier for them to swim in mid
water. Juvenile Atlantic salmon are known to move between
pools and riffles (saunders and Gee 1964), and must adjust
their buoyancy to meet these constantly changing conditions.

Iilater temperature revealed a negative regression
coefficient indicating an inverse relationship between it
and buoyancy. rn Atlantic salmon parr (salmo salar) heid in
current in the field, buoyancy was significantly lower
during winter months when water temperatures are lower
(Neave et al. 1966; pinder and Eares 1969). The younger

year classes of brook trout typicaliy shetter under stones

within the stream channel. Juvenile Atlantic salmon, which

seek similar types of shelter, remain in these areas during
winter (Rirmr¡er et al 1984). This is advantageous to
juvenile populations that beeome susceptible to increased
predation in the winter months when competition for food is
highest. The south Duck River restricts trout primarily to
beaver ponds in the winter due to the formation of 1arge

areas of thickening ice and overflowing water in riffle and

pool areas (Franzin and Harbicht l9B5). These areas are

capable of sustaining overwintering populations of brook
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trout. The ability to achieve a higher buoyancy during this

season would be beneficial in such an environment. The

overwintering habitats are critically important to stream

salmonids since extremely cold winters coupled with poor

snow cover could cause severe morlality of trout (Hunt

1969 ) . l.facl ean and Gee ( 19?I ) examined the movements of

brook stickleback, CuIaea inconstans, and found water

velocity and temperature to affect fish distribution within

meltwater runoffs enLering the river. Culaea was unable to

tolerate high water velocities at low water temperatures and

thus were most abundant downstream of spring runoff

channels. Brook trout show a similar Iack of tolerance to

hÍgh water temperatures and velocities that occur during

summer months in the South Ðuck River. The fact that

populations have persisted in Èhe South Duck River, given

the dramatic variations in climate that the region

experiences both in terms of summer and winter conditions of

precipitation and temperature, attests to the capacity of

brook trout to regulate their- buoyancy and occupy habitats

unsuitable to many less aciaptable species.

The regression coefficient for cover indicates that

buoyancy increases in the presence of cover. In the field,

there eras an abundance of bouiders, Iogs, beaver dams, and

undercut banks, which provided sufficient areas of cover for

juvenile trout populations. In sections of the stream with

fast water f Iow, trout are most. Iikely to be found along

margins or near boulders where water veiocities are reduced
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(saunders 1965). rt is postulated that the presence of
vegetation is associated with still water or very slow

velocities (Beaver and Gee, 198g). [{ater flow within
vegetation was minimal, excluding strong riffles created by

Iogs and beaver dams, reducing the need for lower

swimbladder volumes in these areas.

The size of brook trout was another factor affecting
buoyancy. Results indicate a slightly positive correlation,
however, Gee (1983) found that buoyancy and, Iength are

inversely related in many species. saunders (1965) found

salmon smolts t,o be more buoyant than parr, ciespite a

decrease in fat content of smolts. The increased buoyancy

of smolts could only faciiitate their downstream migrations.

rn the laboratory, both wild fish from the south Duck

River and hatchery reared fish displayed a similar buoyancy

response to current. As a result, the findings of

experiments in the laboratory on hatchery reared trout which

defined the effects of particular variables on the buoyancy

response can be applied to wild fish in the field. sosiak
(1982) stated that variation in buoyancy may result from

genetic selection and/or diet. Diet influences tissue
density primarily through changes in lipid content (sosiak

1982). However, there was no relationship between tissue
densíty and buoyancy in brown trout (Sosiak 1982) anci

Atlantic salmon (Pinder and Eales 1969). Different forms of
genetic selection occur in the hatchery than in the wiId,
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which may produce genetic differences that alter the ability
to regulate buoyancy (Sosiak 1982).

Effeet of water velocitv. In S. fontinalis, buoyancy

was inversely related to water velocity which agrees with
field findings. This is a conmon occurrence among many

pelagic and benthic species in both North and central
.America (Gee and Gee 1976). Fishes acclimated to still
water and then exposed to a strong current increase swimming

speed, maintaining horizontal positioning, but creating
excess Iift from hydrodynamic sources. As a result, fish
must either reduce lift or move to nearby areas of reduced

current to remain in the same portion of the stream (cee

1986). To reduee this excess lift, fish lo¡¡er swimbladder

volume compensating for the increased hydrodynamic IÍft.
Fish acelimated to current and exposed to still water face a

loss of lift from hydrodynamic sources and compensate for
this by increasing swimbladder volume. Hydrodynamic forces
produce the greatest amount of lift with the least amount of

drag in current while swimbladder gases produce more lift
with Ieast drag in stilI water (Alexander 1972, 1977; Gee

1983, 1986). Therefore. stream dwel ling-juvenile brook

trout typically lower swimblad,der volume in response to

increased water velocity and make more use of hydrodynamie

lift generated from swimming. In response to stilI water or

slower currents, trout increase the more efficient
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swimbladder iift, compensating for Ioss of hydrodynamic lift
caused by a reduction in swimming speed.

Juvenile brook trout are typicalry most abundant in
riffle and shallow pool areas within a stream (saunders

1965). The ability to successfuily occupy these

environments depends upon their abitity to alter lift from

the swimbladder. taboratory studies have shown that brook

trout parr could make extensive adjustments to swimbladder

volume over relatively short periods of tíme. phenotypic

plasticity is an individual characteristic, permitting
adaptation to environmental variables occurring rrithin a

fish's lifetime (Cee 1986). Gee (1983) suggests that
behavioural phenotypic plasticity of swimbladder volume is
adaptive since it allows fish to l) inhabit a variety of

environments in space; and 2) adapt to changes in water

velocity, the dominant variable in streams, and related
factors.

Effect of Size. The effect of size on the extent of

buoyancy adjustment in stiil water and current revealed that
the extent of buoyancy adjustment was greates+, for size
group 1 and least for size group 2. In these experiments

fish size affected buoyancy levels in both still water and

current but the effect was more pronounced in current where

buoyancy increased with increasing size. These data agree

with the findings of Saunder (1965) and Pinder and Eales

(1969), that Atlantic salmon ancì brook trout smolts in
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current are more buoyant than parr and demonstrate,

furthermore, that this difference is a result of significant
loss of swimbladder gases by parr in response to an increase

ln water flow. The observed greater buoyancy of smolts has

biological significance when it is considereci that an

increase in size i-nduces smoltification, a special life
history adaptation during which an essentially bottom-Iiving
parr prepares for a pelagic mode of life as a smolt. There

is considerable variation in the way size of fish influences
the extent of buoyancy adjustment in other fishes. As

stated previously, in some species juveniles make the

greatest extent of adjustment while in others the adults

adjust buoyancy over a wider range (Gee 1986). The extent

of adjustment by a particular size may be related to the

amount of variation in current encountered by that
particular size. In brook trout, juveniles may utilize a

r.¡ider range of habitats sinee they are able to both increase

their buoyancy in still water and reduce it in current. An

increase Ín ability to reduce buoyancy in parr wouìd allow

them to continue as a predominately bottom-dwelling fish,
maintaining position within moderate to fast riffles. AduIt

brook trout, incapabie of reaching low buoyancy values in
current, may be restricted to siow to moderate riffles or

pools within the stream.

Ft.paa* n.F tonna-=fr:-a . The buoyancy of S. fontinalis

held in stil I water ani current e¡as signif icantì.y af f ected
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by water temperature. At G oc, buoyancy in current e¡as

Lower than at 13 or 20 oc. rn still water buoyancy was

higher at 13 oc than at the 6 or 20 oc. There was a

significantly greater difference in the extent of buoyancy

adjustment at 6 and 13 oC than at 20 oC . Lower water

temperatures are known to inerease the extent of swimbladder

volume change in Salmo salar (Neave et aI. 1966; pinder and

EaIes 1969) and Pimephales promelas (Luoma and Gee 19go).

The enhanced potential of parr to decrease buoyancy at cold

water temperatures would facÍlitate the maintenance of a

bottom position in the stream over winter and throughout

periods of increased water volume during spring runoff.
lfater volume and velocity would tend to increase in the

riffles as meltwater enters the stream in the spring,
emphasizing the need for an extensive decrease in
swimbladder volume of parr during lo¡v water temperatures.

Rate of buovanev adìustmenL. Fish avoid displacement

when they encounter a change in water velocity in time or

space by regulating the amount and sources of lift. Natural

selection should favor the ability to alter swimblaCder

volume a-q rapiCly as possible and over a considerabie range

(Gee 1986). Gee and Gee (1976) found that most north

temperate species can alter their buoyancy rapidly and over

extensive ranges. Northern temperate species can typical.Ly

reduce swlmbladder volume upon exposure to current on the

average of 36e" for physostomes and 53t for physoclists. The
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maximum and minimum amount of swimbladder lift availabie as

well as the extent of adjustment varies within anc among

species and relates to velocity of water experienced in
nature and its variation (Cee 1996).

when exposed to strong current after accl.imation to
still water and vice versa, brook trout adjusted buoyancy

within 17 h. Rates of decrease erere considerably Iess than

for oncorhynchus mykiss which are capabre of a compì.ete

adjustment in less than I h (cee, unpub. data). Neave et al
(1966) found salmo salar to decrease buoyancy much more

slow1y than brook trout. I'fany cyprinidae (physostomes) also

require a considerable time (1-4 days) to complete buoyancy

ad justments. Physoclis+-s (pungit jus, Culaea, percina)

require 4 to 7 days (Pungitius an<i culaea respectiveì.y) and

7 days (Percina) to achieve maximum buoyancy aCjustment

(Beaver and Gee, 1988i Cavadias and Gee, 198?).

Oncorhynchus mykiss, Salveljnus fontinaljs and possibly

Salmo salar appear to be capable of completing buoyanc¡'

adjustments faster than other physostomes and physoclisLs.

The rate and extent to which physostomes alter
swimbladder volume in response to changing water velocities
Cepends on the amount of gas gulping/spitting rel.ative to
secre'"ion/resorption, the former being more important ihan

the latter (Gee 1986). Physostomes can gulp anC spit gases

to and from the swimbladder via the pneumatic duct. In

physocl ists and physostomes, buoyancy al t erat: o:: ca::, be

achieved by altering internai pressure of swimbladder gases
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thereby altering swimbtadder volume. Adjustment of internal
pressure is a rapid and precise mechanism, but aLlows only a

limited amount of change (Gee r9g3). physoclists and some

physostomes can secrete and resorb gases readil¡' to and from

the swimbladder (Gee r9B6). s. fontinalis increased

internal pressure, decreasing swimbladder volume near the
final phases of buoyancy reduction in current. These

elevated internal pressure values were only sustained

temporarily and were Iowered as further amounts of gas were

lost from the swimbladder. This indicates that brook trout
utilize resorption of gases to facilitate swimbladder volume

reduction in strong current. Gas secretion is a mechanism

not utilized by brook trout exposed to still or slow-moving

waters since they are capable of gulping sufficient amounts

of gases from the surface with limited energy expenciture.

Beaver and Gee (1988) found CuIaea to reduce

swimbladder volume by increasing internal pressure of

swimbl.adder gases during buoyancy reduc+-ion in current. The

higher internal pressure values were not present in fish
that were acclimated to strong current, :ndicating that
higher IeveIs were not maintained over time. There was also

no change in internal pressure during buoyancy increase in
stilI water, indicating that Lower internal pressure values

are not required to hasten ra'-e of swimbladder volume

increase.

Juvenil e brook trout tha+- predominatell' occupl' a bot+-om

position in the water column during increased water
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velocities, require Iow swimbladder volumes that coul.d only
be attained rapidly by an increase in internal pressure.

These observed changes can vary among different fish
species. shrimpton, RandaLl and Fidier (1990) found that
the threshold for release of gas out the pneumatic duct in
oncorhynchus mykiss is dependent on t.he size of the fi.sh.
smal.l fish have higher duct rerease pressures, therefore
subject to higher pressure levels within the swimbladder.

Machniak and Gee (19?5) found that the tadpole madtom,

Noturus gyrinus, increases internal pressure only during the
initial phases of buoyancy reduction. During the initial
stages of buoyancy decrease, changes in internal pressure

may prevent unnecessary gas resorption where buoyancy need

only be altered for a short period of time (stewart and Gee

1981). However, in the fatheaC minnow, pimephales promelas,

stewart and Gee (1981) found iong term buoyancy and internal
pressure values over several weeks upon exposure to current.
In the blacknose dace, Rhjnjchthys atratulus, internal
pressure increased during buoyancy reduction in current and

decreasec as buoyancy increased in stil.L water (cee 192o).

Excluding salmon:ds, physostomes stuCied to date are

rnainly cypriniformes and are supr:singl.y slow at adjusting
buoyancy despite their ability to gulp and spit gases to and

from the swimbladder. A rapid swimblacder volume adjustment

may interf ere with the sensory role of the sw:rnbl.adder via
+-he weberiar¡ apparatus.
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In brook trout, the reproductive period in Late

September includes establishment of territory, nest
construction within riffles and at the shallow upstream end,s

of pools, courtship behavior, and parental care (Gaboury

1978). Each specific phase involves controlled movements

and postures that depend largely on precise buoyancy

con+"roI . Alteration of internal pressure may be

particularIy important in territoriality and in the nest
building phase where the female fans the gravel substrate in
a riffle bed to create the redd.

Juvenile brook trout can regulate buoyancy i.n a stream

environment. This allows them to swim effectively in
current and, facilitates movements to more desirable habitats
as well as preventing displacement to Iess desirable
habitats where chances of survivar/reproduction may be

reduced. North temperate streams, such the south Duck

River, characteristically have rapid changes in water

velocity over t.ime and space. Many have a prolonged period

of spring run-off in which flow rates rise dramatieall.y,

alte=ing Local environments quickly and without warni;rg.

.luvenile brook trout are adapted to sueh an envi::onrnen¡- due

"o 
their ability to alter buoyancy rapidly and maintain a

benthic pos:tion in the stream riffles for extended periocs.
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APPE¡IDIX 1

t-TESI : Ccnplisqr of buoyancy (rnl/g x 100) betweer¡ a hatchery reared a¡rd a

native populatic¡r of jr¡renile brook trout, $. fqrtinalis.

a. )stilI water

: i-

TRCIIf MEAN N SID ERROR I'ARIANCES T DF PROB>T

¡rAlr\rE 95.956 30 0.546195

lJrwtrÀr -L.L054 10.6 0.2935

:
rrATcHBv 93.851 30 1.851704

b. )current

TRGJT MERI\ N STD ERROR \¡ÀRTAI\¡CES T DF' PROB>T

NATI\¡E 37 .992 30 0.734559

rNEçlrAr 0 .3925 10 .3 C .7027

ITATCIIEAS 39.104 30 2 . 499101



APPE¡IDIX 2

t-I'EslT : Ccnpariscn of bruol'ancy (mI/g x 100) of brook trout held at various

water velocities (n/s).

a.)0 - 1.4 m/s

IREAD{ESTT MENN N: gIÐ EìROR VARTANCES T DF' PROB>T

0 93.854 10 1.821362

EçrrAr 27.t4I3 18.0 O.OOOI

1.4 39.543 10 0.828749

b.)1.4 - 1.5 ny's

IREATME¡{T MEIN N sllÐ ERROR TTARIAN€S T DF PROB>T

1.4 37 .992 LC 0.734559

æ{rAr 0 .8991 18.0 0.3805

1.5 36.838 L0 1.052408



APPE¡IDIX 3

t-lEsr : ccrrParisqr of br¡ol'ar¡sy (rnl/g x L00) betweer¡ brook trout,

S. tq¡tinalis ¡ûeasured in¡rediately a¡rd after 50 minutes..

a.)still water

TIME lm¡l N SID ERROR I¡åRIANCES T DF PROB>T

o !.lrN 93.85? 10 1.830014

4ttAt 0.s243 rà.0 0'36?6

50 MI¡r 91.469 I0 L.827799

b. )current

TIHE:MENNNSIDERROR'\TÀRIAD¡CTSTDFPROB>T

o MrN 39.710 10 2.659489

Egtat 0 .0673 18.0 O .9471

50 MrN 38.885 10 1.924161



AGGEIATED 91.054 10 1.843984

APPEßIDIX 4

t-lESf : Ccnparisqr of buoyancy (rn]/g x 100) ør brook trout, S. fsrtinalis
..

sr¡bjected to extrsnE aggetation prjor:to exknir¡atiør.

a.)stil1 water

TIME MEAN N STD RROR \TARIÀNCES T DF PROB>T

NORMAL 93.854 10 1.821362

EAUãI, 1.0803 18.0 0.2943
:

b. )currer¡t

TIME MBN N gID ERROR VÀRI.ANCE.q T DF PROB>T

NORMAL 39.082 10 2.678026

EQTIAT 0.2787 18.0 0.7837
:

AGGESATÐ 38.159 10 L.948613
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APPE¡IDIX 5

One{ilay A¡¡O\J'A and Ï\rkey's Test (n¡E¿ns with the sane letter are not sigrnificantiydifferent): effect ør br.royancy (nrl/g x 100) and internal pressure (.Émj ãt
erq)osure to increasing water velocity.

a. )Br¡ot'ar¡cy

Source df F value Prob>F

Water Velocity

Error

TotaI

I\rkey Grouping

À

28656.1600

99J..7292

29647.8892

7

72

79

N93.737L 297.2L

13.7740

N Water Velocity (¡rls)

10 0.0

10 0.2

10 0.4

10 0.6

r0 0.8

10 1.0

IO L.2

10 1.4

0.0001

Regrressior equaticnr: y=93.9613 - 0.4099¡e1, R-squared=o.9942

B

c
c
c

D

F

F
F
F

Mean

93.854

87.071

75.623

73.328

59.380

49.587

43.854

39.543

b.)Internal Pressure

Source df F value Prob>F

Water Velocity

Error

TotaI

7

72

79

0.0113

0.6497

0.6610

0.0015

0.0090

0.18 0.9888
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APPE¡IDIX 6

Regression Analysis:

a.) size grolÐ 1; br¡oyancy (rnl/g x 100) vs. logarithn of ti¡r¡e (rnin) in current.

Source df F value Prob>F

tog tfune:x 9

Error 90

Total 99

26758.6246

50L4.7844

31773.4091

2973.1805

55.7198

53.36 0.0001

B
B
B
B
B

Regressiur equatiør: y=75.0414 - 0.0411 log(ti¡re), R-squared = 0.8422

Tukey
Groq¡ing N

l0

10

10

10

10

IO

IO

1o

L0

10

A
A
À
A
A
A
A

c
c
c
c
c
c
c

Itfear¡

88.508

88.419

80.722

80.560

70.554

57.869

55.859

55.620

47.L46

41.713

Tture (rnin)

4

2

I
J.6

32

64

2s6

128

s12

ro24

D
D
D

b.) size group 2; br¡oyansy (nrt/g x 100) vs. logaritlrn of ti¡ûe (min) in cr¡rrer¡t.

Sor¡rce df F value Prob>F

Log ti¡re:x

Error

Total

11785.8556

27æ.47Lr

14546.3267

1309.5395

30.6719

9

90

99

42.70 0.0001
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APPE1IDIX 6 - Cont'd

Regressicr eqr¡atiqr:

1I\¡key
Groqring

f78.2523 - O.0277 log(tirrc), R-squared = 0.8102

N Tirûe (min)

102

104

108
10 16

L0 32

10 64

10 128

10 256

10 512

10 ro24

B
B
B

D
D
D
D
D

F
F
F
F
F

A
A
A
A
A

c
c
c

c

E
E
E

Mearr

88.381

86.581

83.313

78.501

72.493

71.084

67.805

62.84t

59.2t3

55.675

c.) size çfroup 3; br¡orancy (nù/g x 100) vs. logarithn of ti¡re (min) in current.

Source F r¡alue Prob>Fdf

Log tj¡e:x 9

Error

TotaI

7202.3978

2499.0438

9701.4416

800.2664

27.767L

28.82 0.0001

90

99

Regressicn equatiur: y=76.5561 ' O.0224 log(tirp), R-squared = O.7424
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Tukey
Grotping l,feån

A 83.864
A

B A 80.921
BA
B A 79.923
BA
B A 78.708
B
B c 74.382

c
D c 70.026
DC
D c 68.344
D
D E 64.627

E
E 60.636
E
E 58.373

N

t0

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Tirrle (rni¡)

2

4

I

16

32

64

r28

256

512

]:O24

d.) size çtrolÐ 1; buoyancy (¡rù/g x IO0) vs. logaritJrn of tirre (rni.n) in still
water.

Source F value Prob>Fdf

Log tine:x 9

Error

TotaI

20460.9953

5045.3172

25506.3126

2273.4439

56.0s91

40.55 0.0001

90

99

Regressicr equaticrr: fr=57.5018 + 0.039? Iog(tirre), R-sgpared = 0.9022
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APPE¡¡DIX 6 - Cont'd

1\:key
Groqring Tine (rnin)

L024

512

256

I28

64

32

16

I
4

2

B
B
B

D
D
D
D
D

F
F
F
F
F

A
A
A

c
c
c

E
E
E
E
E
E
F

G

G

G

Mean

91.738

83.564

76.792

70.819

63.75

63.269

56.323

54.612

5r.726

43.701

N

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

e.) size grouB 2; br¡oya¡¡cy (ml/g x 100) vs. logar:itftn of ti¡re (rnin) in still
water.

Source F value Prob>Fdf

Læl ti¡re:x 9

Error 90

Total 99

11045.81s7

3733.5975

14780.4952

29.s9 0.0001

Regressicn equaticnr: y=63.0422 + 0.03021 log(tirÞ), R-squared = O.7474

L227.4239

41.4853
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ãPPE¡IDIX 6 - Cqrt'd

I\:key
Grouping

B
B
B

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

A
A
A

c
c
c
c
õF

F

FE
FE
FE
FE
FE
F
F
F
F

l,fea¡r

89.935

82.117

75.9I2

7t.736

69. 984

64.285

64.249

62.306

56.344

55.260

Ti¡re (rnin)

I024

5L2

256

128

64

32

16

I
4

2

N

10

10

10

10

10

l0

10

10

10

10

f.) size grolæ 3; buof,a¡rcy (rn]/g x lO0) vs. Iærarilhrn of ti¡ne (rnin) in still
water.

Source F value Prob>Fdf

tog ti¡ne:x 9

Error 90

Total 99

6351. 6852

3351.0615

9702.7 476

705.7428

37.2340

18. 9s 0.0001

Regressiør equatiqr: y=63.6984 +'0.0229 iog(tinp), R-sguared = 0.6546
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APPE¡IDIX 6 - Cont'd

1Iïkey
Grou¡ring llear¡ N Tture (rnin)

A 84.405 10 L024
A

B A 77.024 10 s12
B
B
B
B C 7t.597 I0 128
BC
B C D 68.2t6 10 64

CD
E C D 64,768 10 32
ECD
E C D 63.790 I0 16
ED
E D 62.127 10 I
E
E
F

E

74.306 10 2s6

59.421 10 4

58.148 10 2

g.) size grorp 1; internal pressure (atm) vs. ti¡re (¡nin) in crrrrent.

Source df nr;S F r¡alue Prob>F

tire:x

Error

Totai

9

90

99

0.36L8 0.0402 10.15 0.0001

0.3564 0.0039

0.7182

Regressisn equatiør: y=1.04I9 + 0.0116(tirne), R-squared = 0.8653



APPE¡¡DIX 6 - Cmt'd

Tulcey
Groqling Mea¡t

A
A
A

c

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

1.006 10 I6

c 0.999 r0 32

N Ti¡r¡e (min)

T.L74 10 LO24

1.14 10 512

1.051 10 2s6

1.03s 10 L28

1.006 I0 2

1.006 10 64

r.002 I0 4

1.001 10 8

50

B
B
B

h.) size group 2; internal pressure (atm) vs. tine (min) in cr¡rrer¡t.

Source df F value Prob>F

tine:x

Error

TotaI

9

90

99

0.5092

0.5023

1.011s

0.0566

0.0056

10.14 0.0001

Regressicr equatiur: f=1.0281 + 0.0118(tirrp), R-squared = 0.9096
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APPE¡IDIX 6 - Cont'd

I\lkey
Grouping Mea¡r N Tine (rnin)

A t.2L2 10 L024
A

B A 1.1s5 10 512
B
B C 1.102 10 256
BC
B C D 1.057 10 128

CD
c D 1.030 10 64
CD
c D 1.011 10 2
CD
c D 1.006 10 I
CD
c D 1.005 10 32
CD
c D 1.002 10 4

D
D 0.993 10 16

i.) size grotæ 3; internal pressr:re (atm) vs. ti¡re (rnin) in currer¡t.

Source IIES F value Prob>F

ti¡ûe:x 9 0.5752 0.0639 L1..93 0.0001

Error 90 0.4822 0.0054

Total 99 1.0573

Regrression eqr¡atiqr: r¡=1.0106 + 0.0l04(tirûe), R-sguared = 0.9030

df
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APPE¡IDIX 6 - Cont'd

l\ùey
Grouping

A
A
A
A
AC

c
DC
DC
DC
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

B
B
B
B
B

Mear¡

T.2L7

1.160

1.138

1.064

1.043

1.017

1.009

0.998

0.996

0.995

Tfure (rnin)

L024

s12

256

128

64

16

I
2

32

4

N

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

l_0

10

j.) size group 1; internal pressr.rre (atm) vs. tfur¡e (min) in still water.

Source df F value Prob>F

tin¡e:x

Error

TotaI

9

90

99

0.0039

0.3436

o.3476

0 .0004

0.0038

0.12 0.9993

Regression eqr:ation: No ctrange, R-squared = 0.01L4
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APPE¡IDIX 6 - Cont'd

k. ) size group 2; internal pressure (atm) vs. ti¡re (rnin) in still water.

Source ss ¡¡r;s F value prob>F

ti¡re:x 9 0.0046 O.OOO5 O.I3 0.9989

Error 90 0.36Z9 O.OOO4

Total 99 0.3724

Regression eqrration: No ctrange, R-squared = 0.1233

1.) size group 3; internal presswe (atm) vs. tirue (min) in still water.

Source df ss mss F value prob>F

tine:x 9 O.OOZ4 O.OOO3 O.O? 0.9999

Error 90 O.3Zg7 O.OO3Z

Total 99 0.3321

Regressicr equatiur: No ctrange, R-squared = 0.0072

df
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APPE¡¡DIX 7

Two-Way A¡ro\rA and tlke{s Test (nrgans r¡ith the sane letter are not sigrnificantlydiffere¡rt): Effect or buoyancy (ml/g x 100) a¡rd internal pressr.¡re (atm) ot
exposure to still water ar¡d cr¡rrent in various size brook trout, S. fonlinalis.
a. )Buoyancy

Source df F value Prob>F

Water Velocity

Size

Interaction

Error

Total

Still water:

Cl¡rrent:

1

2

2

54

59

I\*ey grorping

A
A
A

B

ltkey grrorr¡ring

A
A
A

B

23562.4130

490. 9539

1938.5223

1225.0240

272L6.9L32

Mean

93.854

91.518

85.302

l{ea¡r

57.906

54.795

39.082

23562.4L3

245.4769

969.26L2

22.6856

Size

I
2

3

Size

3

2

I

1038.65

10.82

42.73

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

N

10

10

t0

N

10

10

10

b. )Internal Pressure

Source df F value Prob>F

Water Velocity

Size

Interaction

Error

Totai

I
2

2

54

59

0.00216

0 .01559

0.02413

0.94158

0.98356

0 .00216

0 .00784

0 .01206

0.01744

0.12

0.45

0.69

0.7262

0.6401

0 .5050
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APPE¡¡DIX 8

Two-Way Al'Io\lA and T\rkey's Test (neans with the sane letter are not sigrnificantly
different): Effect cor buoyancy (nù/g x 100) and internal pressure (atm) ot
exposure to stili water and current at 6, 13, and 2OoC.

a. )Buoyar¡cy

Source df F value Prob>F

Hater Velocity

Tarperature

Interaction

Error

Total

Still water:

Clrrrent:

I
2

2

54

59

Tukey grorping

A
A
A

Tukey gror+¡ing

A

B
B
B

36709.7082

331.2606

927.9624

1140.3305

39r09. 25I8

I.{ean

96.635

93.854

91.385

Mean

53.034

4L.347

39.082

36709.7082

165.6303

463. 98L2

2t.rr72

N Tenperature

10 13

106
10 20

N Tenperature

10 20

10 13

106

1738.38

7.84

2L.97

0.0001

0.0010

0.0001

B
B
B

b. )Internal Pressr¡re

Source df F value Prob>F

I{ater Velocity

Tenperature

Interactiqr

Error

TotaI

L

2

2

54

59

0 .00033

0 .00016

0 .00460

0.60848

0.61357

0 .00033

0.00008

0.00230

0 .01127

0 .03

0.01

0.20

0.8654

0.9928

0.8159
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APPE¡IDIX 9

Analysis of covarielnce: Effect of buoyancy (rnl/g x 100) vs tine rrsing
size gror4r as the covariate.

a. )rate of increase

Source df F value Prob>F

Size groqr

tog t!ïe:x

Interactior¡

Error

Total

I
9

9

280

299

379.9973

6774.9339

215r.II1?

12633.4563

50693.5868

379.9973

752.7704

239.0L24

45.1195

8.42

16.68

5.30

0.0040

0.0001

0.0001

b. )rate of decrease

Source df F value Prob>F

Size grotf¡

Log tirûe: x

Interaction

Error

TotaI

1

9

9

280

299

1395.7I58

9314.8264

3319. 9784

]-I4r4.4974

58123.9227

1395.7158

1034.9807

368.8865

40 .7661

34.24

25.39

9.05

0.0001

0.0001

0 .0001
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APPET\¡DIX 10

Ànalysis of covariance: Effect of internal pressr¡re (atm) vs tirûe using size grou¡>
as the covariate.

a. )rate of increase

Source df F value Prob>F

Size gror.gr

Tirûe: x

Interactiør

Error

Total

I
9

9

280

299

0.00238

0.00132

0.00124

I.04942

1.05535

0.00238

0.00014

0.00013

0.00374

0.64

0.04

0.04

o.426t

1.0000

1.0000

b. )rate of decrease

Source df F value Prob>F

Size grot4r

Ti¡r¡e: x

Interactiq¡

Error

Total

T

9

9

280

299

0.02226

0.04050

0.03629

1.34311

2.79816

0.02226

0.00450

0.00403

0.00479

4.64

0.94

0.84

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001
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APPE¡¡DIX 11

$vo-Way ANOV'A: Effect of size (size groups L, 2,
in still water or cr¡rrent cn buoyancy (nù/g x 100)

a. )stilI water

and 3) and tine (0-102a min)
for brook trout.

Source df F r¡alue Prob>F

Size grorg>

Log tine:x

Interactiqr

Error

TotaI

2

9

T8

270

299

2102.7453

41993.7312

3753.1469

L0274.2993

58L23.922t

L05L.372?

4665.9701

208.5082

38.0529

27.63

I22.62

5.48

0.0001

0.0010

0.0001

b. )current

Source df F value Prob>F

Size grorçr

Lær ti¡re:x

Interaction

Error

TotaI

2

9

18

270

299

704.1323

35529.L215

2330.3746

121.30.0584

50593.6868

352.0561

3947.6802

L29.4652

44.926I

7.84

87.87

2.88

0.0005

0.0010

0.0001
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ÀPPE¡TDIX 12

$ro-fiay ANOIA: Effect of size (size groqps L, 2,still water or curre¡rt q¡ internal pressure (at¡n)

a. )still mter

and 3) and tfuie (0-f024 rnin) in
for brook trout, S. fq¡tir¡alis.

Source df F value Prob>F

Size grror4r

Ti¡re:x

Interactiø¡

E¡zor

Total

2

9

0.0033

0.0023

0.0087

1.0409

1.0553

0.0016

0.0003

0.0005

0.0039

0.43

0.07

0.13

0.6508

0.9999

1.000018

270

299

b. )surrerrt

Source df F r¡alue Prob>F

Size grror*¡

fi¡re:x

Inte¡¡acÈiqr

Error

Total

2

9

18

270

299

0.0236

1.3965

0.0413

1.3368

2.7982

0.0It8

0.1552

0.0023

0.0049

2.38

31.34

0.46

0.0944

0.0001

0.9709


